
BOX NUMBER: 1 of 1 
 
SITE NAME:  New Housing, Dean’s Park, Dornoch  
 
SITE CODE:  FW/PX: 70341 
 
UNIT NAME:  AOC ARCHAEOLOGY  
 
MATERIAL TYPE: Metal/Slag/Animal Bone/Macroplant remains 
 
 
 
 
  

SF 
No. 

Context 
No. 

Material Description 

05.2 068 Metal Large, likely cast iron key. Decorative openwork bow (one side 
broken) with moulded, multi-lobed stem and broken bit. Likely 
18th-19th century 

05.3 068 Metal Unknown object. Possible vessel handle? Tab with stepped arch 
on either side. Non-diagnostic 

13 068 Slag Vitrified stone. Amorphous sub-rounded nodule of purple-red-
brown vitrified material. Surfaces appear viscous but not fuly 
molten. Nodule is light weight and heavily vesicular with 
inclusions of individual stones and sandy grit which have become 
fused with the vitrified mass. Not magnetic. 32.7g.  

RT 023 Slag 11 pieces: includes small slag spheres, at least one hammerscale 
flake and fuel ash slag fragments  

RT 051 Slag/Fe 10 small flakes of metallic residue. Could be hammerscale but 
could equally be small angular fractured flakes detached from 
surface of corroding iron object  

RT 062 Slag Tiny prill of molten looking slag, magnetic. Globular fleck with 
trail 

RT 010 Slag Tiny prills of molten looking slag, magnetic. Globular flecks and 
flat spalls 

RT 060 Slag Tiny prills of molten looking slag, magnetic. Globular flecks and 
flat spalls 

RT 060 Slag Multiple small pieces: includes small slag spheres, at least one 
hammerscale flake and fuel ash slag fragments  

RT 008 Slag Two small flakes of metallic material, hammerscale  

RT 060 Slag Small quantity of small slag spheres, at least one hammerscale 
flake and fuel ash slag fragments  



RT 061 Slag Small quantity of metallic prills; mixture of globular molten 
looking pieces and fractured angular fragments detached from 
larger pieces 

RT 063 Slag Fragment of metallic prill, fractured anguar piece detached from 
larger fragment  

RT 061 Slag Small quantity of small slag spheres, at least one hammerscale 
flake and fuel ash slag fragments  

RT 006 Slag Fragment of metallic prill, fractured anguar piece detached from 
larger fragment  

RT 061 Slag 9 small pieces including small slag spheres, at least one 
hammerscale flake and fuel ash slag fragments  

RT 051 Slag/Fe 2 small flakes of metallic residue. Could be hammerscale but 
could equally be small angular fractured flakes detached from 
surface of corroding iron object  

RT 051 Fe Likely a small tack or hobnail. Possible circular domed head and 
square sectoned shank. 

RT 065 Fe Possible blade tip fragment. Triangular with rounded point. Not 
certain.  

RT 062 Shell  

RT 026 Shell  

RT 051 Shell  

RT 026 Wood  

RT 065 Bone  

RT 047 Bone  

RT 060 Charcoal  

RT 023 Heather  

RT 046 Cereal  

RT 048 Barley  

RT 023 Heather  

 
 
 
 


